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Customize FileCloud with HIJRI Calendar!

The Hijri calendar is one of four major calendars currently in use worldwide (besides the English/Gregorian calendar). 
These four include the Miladi, Hijri, Chinese, and Persian calendars. The Hijri calendar is the official calendar of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.



With a global society, many users would prefer the calendar in their tools/apps to line up with the calendar they use in 
their day-to-day lives, which is why FileCloud now has a Hijri Calendar feature. Users and admins can now easily 
change their date/calendar format with our Hijri Calendar Customization Option.


This option allows FileCloud users to switch from 
an English/Gregorian calendar to a Hijri calendar, 
to really make FileCloud their own.



No more translating business or file information 
from Gregorian to Hijri and back again – now users 
can collaborate in FileCloud with the time format 
that works for them.



To display dates in Hijri format in the FileCloud 
user portal (as well as FileCloud Drive) all admins 
and users have to do is adjust their settings (Settings > Misc > General) and change Calendar Type from the default of
Gregorian to Hijri.


When Hijri is selected, the date and time format 
also change.

Users may override any of these settings 
through the Settings screen in the user portal.



FileCloud doesn’t stop at customized calendars. Our customers can also reinforce connections with global clients and 
employees via translated user and admin portals (available in Arabic, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, 
Chinese – Simplified, and Russian).



Within FileCloud, the following options can be customized:



Contact a FileCloud Sales rep


Learn More about FileCloud Here

to see if a customized FileCloud 
site is right for your organization!



Activate Now

Activate your FileCloud Account Today!

Secure file sharing with partners, clients, and team members



Convenient access to files and folders with Drive app and browser



Hosted on-premises with backup so you keep full control over your data



Microsoft Office and Outlook integrations make work even easier
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FileCloud has received the Gartner Peer Insights Customers’ 
Choice Distinction for the fourth consecutive time!

“The customization is […] perfect with this 
platform, the customization process is easy 
and I can play with the many fields and able 
to customize this according to my needs.”



–Deputy Manager
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